
MONICA  KORNIS
Software Engineer

App Academy, 2018
1000-hour immersive full-stack web development
intensive

Wesleyan University, 2015
Bachelor of Arts: English Literature, Film Minor 

EDUCAT ION

Delish- React, Ruby on Rails
 A full-stack application inspired by New York
Times  Cooking – it allows users to browse,
bookmark, and share recipes.
Utilized AWS S3 to allow users to store recipe
images in the cloud. References to images are
saved as attachments in a PostgreSQL
database.
Used a polymorphic association on Likes
model - enables users to like both Recipes and
Comments. 

PROJECTS

JavaScript | React | Ruby on Rails 
Redux | SQL | TDD | RSpec | AWS
Heroku | Ruby | JQuery | HTML5 | SCSS 
CSS | Git | SQL | Photoshop | OOP 

SOFTWARE

TaskManager - React, Express 
A web application that helps users organize
their daily tasks. Used React to create a fast
rendering interface and Express to build the
server. 
Used SASS stylesheets to create a UI that is
consistent across a variety of screen sizes.

Application Developer - Lifion @ ADP,  New
York, NY - July 2018 - May 2021

Design, implementation, and testing of new
features for an HCM web application, as well
as maintenance and enhancement of existing
features
Quickly achieved fluency with an internal
platform, applied and refined knowledge of
web development best practices daily, and
utilized a high degree of communication and
collaboration with coworkers and other teams.

Social Media Manager - The Dodo, New
York, NY - May 2015 - April 2017

Managed The Dodo's Facebook account.
Helped increase page likes by over 300% in a
period of 10 months.
A/B tested headlines resulting in a 25%
increase in traffic to our site. 
Worked closely with editorial and video teams
to ensure that we were creating content that
resonated with our audience.

2011mkornis@gmail.com
660-537-5312
www.monicakornis.com

Software Engineer (Frontend) - Better - New
York, NY - June 2021 - Present

Reviewed the quality of code for a web app used
by real estate agents, which contributed to an
increase in code readability as well performance
improvements
Designed test plans and wrote test cases for our
React components with Jest. Resulted in a 35%
increase in test coverage in one sprint.
Reduced our development time by 25% through
the creation of reusable React components 

WORK EXPERIENCE

https://delish-app.herokuapp.com/#/
http://bit.ly/2Ebpaba
https://github.com/MonicaKornis/taskmanager
https://delish-app.herokuapp.com/#/
https://delish-app.herokuapp.com/#/
http://bit.ly/2Ebpaba
https://delish-app.herokuapp.com/#/

